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STATIONS.

A SHEPHERDESS OF SHEEP.

She walks the lady of my delight - -

A shepherdess of sheep.
Her flocks are. thoughts: she keeps

; white;
She guards tbem from the steep:

She leads thcin ou the fragrant height
And folds them in for sleep.

She roams maternal hills and bright, '

Dark valleys safe and deop; '
Her dreams are innocent at night -

The chastest stars may peep.
--She walks the lady'of my .delight

A shepherdess of sheep.

She holds her little thoughts in sight,
t Though gay they run and leap; --

. She is so circumspect and right; - '

She has tu t soul to keep ;
- She walks the lady of my delight

A shepherdess of sheep,
- Pall Hall Gazette.
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Many thousand dollars f

worth ofvaluable articles
suitable for Christmas f J

gifts for the young and j

old, are to be given to
smokers of Blackwell's

Genuine Durham To-
bacco.

1

You will find
one coupon inside each

Gcr-i-r.3
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liore lithia
Other Natural

Get
Your
riotmas
Gifts
Free

two ounce bag, and two
coupons inside each four
ounce bag of Blackwell's
Durham. . Buy a bag of
this celebrated tobacco
and read the coupon
which' gives a listrof val-

uable presents and how
to get 'them.
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Dr. J B. S. Holmes,

Water Association, says:
extensively in bladder

this point made a bend - away from me
and then back again, forming a V, with
the Indian camp at the vertex. The
stream had at the bend cut into the op-
posite bank, making it steep and hard
to 6cale. -

Their campfircs were lighted, and the
Indians were --evidently preparing sup-
per. Their rifles were stacked a little in
advance on one side. - -

. My plan was quickly formed. I would
send small detachments up and down
the stream to cut off escape in those di-

rections and would draw up my main
body behind '.the crest where I was.
They would ;have perfect command of
the camp and could also pick off any
one who attempted to escape by scaling
the opposite bank.

When everything should be . ready, I
would advance aloneas far down the
slope as possible, and as soon as discov-
ered would call on the camp to surren-
der. At my call my men would appear at
the crest with their : rifles cocked and
aimed. I hoped by this plan to capture
the whole camp without firing a shot .

I returned to my troop and carefully
explained the plan. Again I thought
that I noticed one or two peculiar smiles
on the men's faces. I paid no attention
to them, but made the details for the
two pa --ties to cut off the retreat up and
down the stream. . v '

I selected trustworthy noncommis-
sioned officers to command these parties
and started them for their designated
places. I then deployed my men as skir-
mishers, and after waiting a sufficient
length of time for the two detached par-
ties to reach their places I gave the or-

der for the men to advance cautiously to
the crest of the hill

It was quite dark by this time, and
with a sigh of relief I saw my plans
completed without any alarm having
been given. .

I cautiously advanced alone till with-
in, easy speaking distance, when I step-
ped into plain view and called for the
surrender of the camp, at the same
time telling them that escape was im-
possible., f:,y. ";v "!.' .v.H

I was perfectly astounded to seeno
commotion, no confusion in the camp,
but in reply to my summons a voice an-

swered in good English :

"All right old fellow, we surrender.
Now march your men in and have some

" "supper.
' I recognised the speaker as one of the
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Water Im the World.

Known Solyent
the Bladder and Kidneys.

Georgia State Medi-
cal "Have used Bowden Lithia Water

and kidney troubles, and the re-

sults have been most gratifying. :
.

From W. A. Wakely,
Lithia Springs.G a. obtained quick
Popular Prices., t Rheumatism and Bright s Disease. ; .

BOWDEN LITHIA WATER i goaranteed to care all diseases of the Kid-
neys and Bladder, Rbeamatism. Insomnia, Goat and Nervous Dyspepsia. Posts

' ' " " ' Card brings illustrated pamphlet. . r . .

Our Sparkling- - Table Water Has no Equal. For Sale in Any Quantity By

BOWDEN LITHIA SPRINGS CO.,
"mar8D&Wly 174 Peachtree St, Atlanta, Ca.

GUNPOWDER
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Unexampled Facilities
for Immediate Delivery

Our magazine is on land and can he reached in any kind of' weather, thus
insuring prompt handling.

Country Merchants especially will
as our PRICES ARB AS LOW AS

Also every kind of House and Field Hardware that you may need. '

Inspect Our Splendid: Stock.
J. W. MUECHIS0N,

nov 7 tf ... Orton Building, Wilmington, N. C

ST. MARY'S SCHOOL FOR GIRLS,

RALEIGH, N. O. ;

The Advent Term of the Fifty-fift- h School Year will begin September

Aran. 5th, U96. -
No.41 r NolOt
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Vila Story of Beautiful Poem Bad Its
.... Origin.

How tho well known poem, "There
Is No Unbelief," came to be written
is told in Current Literature. This
story, says the writer,, has never be- -

fore been told in print, although the
author, Lizzie York Case, when es--
tablisbing her claim, has stated that
it was written 15 years ago for the
Detroit Free Press. Inasmuch, now,
as the poem is again going the
rounds of the papers, accredited, as
of old, both to Mrs. Browning and
Bulwer Ly tton, the facts of its ori
gin are how published for the first
tknev In answer to the question from
a young orthodox clergyman as to
her religious belief," Mrs. Case told
him, in the presence of half a dozen
persons, that it was the inherited
faith of her fathers that of the
Friends. "Then," said the young
zealot, "you are an unbeliever, and
you will be damnea.

"Neverifc'she answered. "If there
were no true God to trust in, I should
still believe in the gods of the woods
and of the streams. In fact, I believe
in everything in God, man, nature.
There is no unbelief," she continu-
ed,. with rising enthusiasm. At fre-
quent intervals that night, Mrs.
Case related recently, tossing ir
restless wakefulness, she reflected
upon the preacher's words and man-
ner, and, wincing under the memory
of his supercilious summary of her
religious opinions, Borne of the verses
took shape in her mind.

At that time she was contributing
a weekly letter to The Free Press,
but the next morning,- - instead of
preparing her weekly stipulation,
she wrote rapidly the poem. Upon
its publication the author received
letters from widely separated parts
of the country containing earnest
thanks for the verses and many as-

surances of oonsolation induced by
them. The author a stranger in
three different cities has also heard
sympathetic sermons delivered on
the poem. '

"There Is No Unbelief" should
not be confounded with "There Is
No Death," J. Lu MoCreery's famous
poem, about which there was once
so much controversy. The vagaries
of its various credits may probably
account for the two illustrious
names saddled on to Mrs. Case's
poem. "Thore Is No Death,'.' as was
definitely proved, first appeared in
Arthur's "j Home Magazine, July,
1863, signed J. L. McCreery. One
E. Bulmer, an Illinoisan, with ten-taoul- ar

enterprise, copied the poem,
annexed his own name and sent it,
as. his own, to The Farmers' Advo-
cate, Chicago. A Wisconsin paper,
copying it, changed , the name to
Bulwer, supposing that Bulmer was
a misprint. Consequently, until Bis
or seven years ago, when its true au-
thorship was decisively settled, the
poem was variously credited to Bul-
mer, Bulwer Ly tton, McCreery and
to one Robert Shaw. But notwith-
standing the fact that Mrs. Case's
poem is totally different, save for the
three words in the title and for the
religious spirit pervading the piece,
many editors have manifestly con-
fused the two poems. In the west
Mrs. Case has been prominently be-

fore the publio as an educational
teacher and lecturer, and wherever
the Detroit Free Press circulates her
name is known as a writer of tender
verses and strong dialect stories.
She has also seen a great deal of the
United States and has contributed
to many papers a large share of her
observations and experiences. v

.

Want of oretbought.
. I was not married long before I

discovered that my wife was blessed
with tho ordinary amount of wom-
an's curiosity.

One day, while I was out, she em-
braced the opportunity to pick the
lock of my trunk. I do not know
what she expected to find, but I
think she must have been disap-
pointed to discover that it was full
of nothing but biscuits.

When I came home in the evening,
she said, "George, what is the mean-
ing of all those biscuits that I saw in
your trunk today?"

I replied: "Well, we're married
now, so I may as well tell you the
truth. .When- - we were courting,
whenever I told you a lie, which
was sometimes necessary, I made a
mental note of it. And when I went
home I would ibrow a biscuit into
my trunk. One biscuit per lie. If
during, the day or during the even-
ing i told yen half a dozen lies, I
threw m half a dozen biscuits. So
these biscuits simply represent the
number of lies I have told you dur
ing our courtship."

She said: "Well, my goodness! If
I had only had your forethought and
put aside a little bit of oheese for ev-

ery one that J told , you, we should
have had enough biscuits and cheese
to last us for life. ''London Tit-Bit- s.

Receive Big Salaries.
The czar's representative at the

various courts of Europe are in re-
ceipt of handsome salaries.; The em
bassadors in London, Paris, Berlin,
Vienna and Constantinople receive

7,500 each ; the embassador in Borne
to Italy, 6,000; the embassador in
Borne to the pope, 1,800. London
Standard.

Every nower that has a perfume at all
secretes a volatile oil, the evaporation of
whioA constitutes the peculiar odor ohar--
acterlatlo of the blossom.

A HoBseboId Treasure.
D. W. Toller, of Cansjohane. N. Y,

says that be always keeps Dr. King's
New Discovery in tbe home and bis
family has always found the very best
results to follow its use- - that he would
not be without if procurable. G. A. Dyke-- 1
man. uraesm, uatiltiil, says that Dr,
Ding's New Discovetv is undoubtedly
the best Cough remedy; that he has used
it in bis family for eight years, and it has
never failed to do aU that is claimed for
it Why not try a remedy so long tried
and tested. Trial bottles at R. R. Bel
lamy's Drue Store. . t

LADIES DO YOU HOI
DR. FELIX LK BRUM' '

SteellPennpjal Pills
are the final and onlyFRENCH, safe And 1nliaHli .111.

-- on the market. Price, tl-00- ; sent
1 uj uimi. uenume sola oau or- Rr R. BELLAMY.

Dranhrr, Sate Agents, Wilmington, N. C
my DWly

CORE YC'JRSfl F!
Cm Big for nnnatarallslt.tiI.yO discharges. Inflammations,

irritations or ulcerations
M t atrtotuw. or ma cons membranevai ti In., a.i tin, .,.--.

InicFifiasnucuiRiiriA. tent or pouKwons.

r, . .or sent in alain vtuim,v .ty I it,. Xprass. areoaid. for
u vl .. or sa.7.sa Circular seat on mninst

dM71y

-.-WlLHIUCTIUl.
Lw,..Mnltcrry stieet..Jtr
i.v... .aorrv street At
At. .Jacaso&viiis ,...LvLV " At
Lv..lfaysvllle. Lv
L..Pollocksville.,,.(.Lv
Ar..Newbera ,.Lv

Not. 6 and 6 mixed trains, s

Noa. T and 8 passenger trains.
TrainsSaadTp a make connection with trains oa

A. A N. C. R. R. for More head Citv and Beaniort.
.Connection with Steamer Neuse at Newbem to and
from Elizabeth City and tfoifolk alooday, Wednes-
day and nday.

Steamer Geo D. Purdy makes daily trips between
Jacksonville and New River points.

Monday, Wednesday and rnday, ,

t Tuesday, Ihnrwiay and Saturday.
Daily except Sunday. ..

H. A. WHITING,
Gmmaliag.,J.W.HARTENIS.

TramcatanageH my82tf

ATLANTIC COAST LINE,

ScjBDtrLa n Erracr Nov. 15,1898.
DsrAaTuaa nom Wojuhgtom NozrHaovra.
DAILY No. 48 Passenger Due Magnolia lLlz
,88 A Mam. Warsaw 11.14 a m, Gouaboro 13.08

n, Wilson 11.48 p m. Rock; Mount l.iu
p m. Tarboro 1.50 a m,Wddoo 1.29 pm,
Petersburg 5.8S p m, Rithmcnd 8.40 p m,

. Norfolk 4.06 p m, Washington 11.10 p m.
v. Baitimore U.58 p m, Philadelphia 1.45 a

at, new xork S.68 a m, tdoston 3.30 p m.
DAILY No. 40 Passenger Dae Magnolia 8.80

.00 PM pm, Warsaw 8.48 n in. CoUbbore 9.38 n
m, Wilson 10.18 p m, tTarboro 8.45 a m.
Rocky Moam 11.05 p m, Wcidoa J.48 a
m, t.orfola 8 .80 a m, PeCersburg 8.iSa
m, Richmond 4.30 a m, Waahiagton T.0C
a m, Baltimore 8.33 a at, Phiiadclplua
10.46 em, New York 1.3S p nt, Boston
8.80 p m. -

(
.

SOUTHBOUND: ; ?

DAILs No. 55 Passenger Doe LakaWace
IS5PM maw 4.t2 p m, Chadbcnrn 5.14 pm, Ma

rlon. .05 p m, Florence 8.45 p m,
Sumter 8.30 p m, C'nmhi 9Jo
p m, Denmark (.20 a m, Augusta 8.00 a
m, Macon 11.00 a m, Atlanta 13.15 p n,
Charleston 10.20 p m,Sayannah lx.50a m,
Jacksonville 7.00 a m. St. Auguatiae
9.10 a m, Tampa 8.00 pa, ;

ARRIVALS AT W1LM1 NG T ON FROM THE
NORTH.

DAILV No. 49 Passenger Leari Boston l.OOn
5.45 PM m. New York 9.00 p m, Philadelphia

U.Iam,altunore 3.55 a m. Washing
son 4.80 a m, Richmond 9.05a m, Peters-
burg 10.00a m, Norfolk 8.40 a m.Welaon
11.50 a m, Tarboro il.ll p m. Rocky
Mount 13.45 p m, Wilson 3JU p m.Golds-bor- o

3.10 pm, Warsaw 4.04 p m. Magnolia
4.18 pa, , ,

DAILY No. 41 Passenger Leave Boston 13.03
9.80 a a am. New York 9.40 a n, Philadelphia

13.09 p m, Baltimore 3.85 p m, Washing-
ton 8.46 p m, Richmond T.SOp m, Peters-
burg 8.18 p m, tNorfolk 3.35 p m, Wel-do- n

9.44 p m, tXarboro 6.06 p m. Rock
Mount S.40 a m, leave Wilson
6.15 a m, Coldaboro 7.00 a m, Warsaw
7.51 a m, Magnolia 8.C8 a m.

FROM THE SOUTH.
DAILY No. 64 Passenger Leave Tamoa 7.00 a

18.15 pm m, Sanford 1.55 p m, Jacksonville 7 00 pjn
sarannaa 13.10 night, Charleston 5.30 a m,

. Columbia 5.50 a m, Atlanta 7.15 a m, Ma-
con 9.00 a m, Augusta 3.85 p m, Denmark
4.87 p m, Sumter 7.15 a m Florence 8.55
am, Mai ion 9.84 a m, Chad boom 10.35
a m. Lake Waccamaw 11.C6 a m.

tDafly except Sunday. --

Trains on Scotland Neck Breach Road leave Wci
doa 4.10 p ds, Halii ax 4. i8 p m,amva Scotiaad Neck
5.2) p m, Greenville S.tTpm, Kisstba 1 53 p m. Re--
caratag, leaves aUastoa 7 30 a m, Greenville 8.28 a m
Arriving Halifax at 11 00a m,WaIdon 11.20 a m.dallt
sacept Sunday.

Trains on Washington Branch leave Washinran
BMmm and 8 00 p m. arrive Pannele 8A9 a m and
8 40 pm; returning leaves Parmele 9 53 as and 131
P m, arrives Washington 11 35 a m and 7.30 p. m.
uaiiy except aoaaay.

TrahileavssTarboro,N.C daily at 5.83 p m, es
Plymouth 7.35 d m. Scnniu.

month daily at 7.8 J a m.. Arrive Taroora 9.t0 a m.Traia oa Midland N C franca leaves Goldxooro.
J."0 So00. 7 10 a m : arrive Smitnfeelc

N. C, 8 1 a m. Returning , leaves Smithield 9 00 a
m, arrive Goldsboro, N. C, k 25 a a.

iraiaoa MaanvUie Branch .eaves Rocky Mount at
4.80 p m,arrives Nashville 6.05 p m. Spring Hope 5.8Cpm. Returning leaves Spring Hope Sam, Nash,
fills SI5a o; arrive Rocky Mount 9 05 m, daily

Train or Charon Branch leave Warsaw lor CUntoaDaily except Suadav at ILlOa m and 8.45 . ...
ing leare Clmcon at 7.00 a m. and J 00 p m. '

t wrenca aiauroaa wave ree .Dee 9.10 a m, arrive
Latta 9.80 a m, Dillon 9 42 a m. Rowland 106 . n
returning leaves Rowland 588 p m, arrives Dillon 5 55
p m, Latta 8.09 p m. Pee Dee 8.8j p m, daily.

Trains on Conway Branch hsave Hub at8.80a m,Cbadooorn 10.40 x m,arrive Conway l.SO
r " ."""S . " P m, uiaoDoura B.XV p

i f , iur except Dunoay.
Trains ou Cberaw and Darhagtoa Kailroad leave

Florence 8 65 a m. 9 10 a m and 8 i6 p m, arrive
Darlington 9?8am,lu20am and 9 05 p m, leave

arliOkton 9 31 a m and 10 4') a m .rmo rk..10 40 a m and Is 30 p m , leave Cheraw 12 45 p m.
mire nMwwwiu w p n, jvecnring leave waoes-bor- o

8 pm, arrive Cheraw 4 45 p m, leave Cheraw
4 45 p m and 5 15 p m, arrive Darlinatos 7pm andISipa.. Leave Darlington 7 30 p m, 6 27' and 745a m, arrive Florence 8.15 p m, 6 aa p m acd 8 15 a m.
Oaiiy except Sunday. Sunday trains leave f loyda
780 a m, Darlington 7 45 a m, arrive Florences 10
a m. Returning leave Flom.cs 9 am, Daiuagton
9 SO a v. arrive Floyds 9 40 a m. Trams leave

6.15 a m, Beanettsville 6 41 a m, airiveDarhngtoa 7.40 a av Sumter 9 25 a m. Return-
ing, leave Sumter 7 20 p m. Darlington- - 9 10 p m.arrive Benaeitsville 1 1 01 pm, Gibson 10 25 p m

Central of Sooth Carolina Railroad leave Sumter
6 87pm, Manning 6.6i pm, arrive Lane's 7t7pm,
i?T!L2? 8M ? Manning 9.10 a m. arrivea m. Dailv.

Georgetown and Western Railroad leave Lanes B 80a m. 7 10 p sa, arrive Georgetown 13 m, 8.80 p m.
leave Georgetown 7 a m, fp m. arrive Lanes 8.35 am,5.35p m. Daily except Sunday.

Wilson and Fayetteville Branch leave Wilson 9.06pm, 11.18 p m, arrive Selma 3.50 pm.Smithfield 8 58pm. Dnnir 8.35 pm, Fasetteyille 4.15 pm. 1.07 am,
Rowland 5J8 p m, returning leave Rowland 10 00 a
m, Fayetteville U.80 a m, 10.83 p m, Dunn 12.07 a m.
Smuhncldl3.8 p m, Selma 1.00 p m, arrive Wilson

Manchester A Augusta Railroad train Wva.
ter 4 IS a m, Genoa 6 8 J a m, arrive Denmark 6 20
a m. Ketuining leave uenirark 4 87 p m, Cres on
5 82 D m. Sumter 6 80 n m Dailv. -

Pregnalls Brssch train leaves Cres ton 5 45 a m, ar-
rive Pi e nails 9 IS a m. Keturning leai ea Prenuula 10
p m( arrives Crestoa 3 50 p m. Daily except Snsday.

Bi hopville Branch trains leave Elliott 11.10 a m
and 8.10 p m. arrive Li,cknow Ii. .nil am.
Returning leave Lacknow 6 05 a m and 2 00 n m. ar--

tDaily except Sunday. Sundayonry.
i H. M. KMERSOX, .

Gen'l Passenger Agent.
1. R. KENLY.Genn Manager.
T. M. EMERSON. Traffic Manaevr. nov 17 U

Atlantic & KortH CaroM Eailroai

ETImelTabI.; '

JL1 -

In Effect Wednesday, May 87th. 1808.

GOINO EAST. GOING WEST.
IS

rger Daily iPaawnger Daily
Ex Sunday. ax auaaay.

STATIONS.

Arrive Leave Arm I Leave

P. M. P. M. A. M. A.M.
5 20 GoJdsboro. ....... 11 25
4 19 runstoa 10 82"i'ii" 635 Newbem........ 9 17

6 87 6 42 MonheadCity... S 01
P. M. P M. A.M.

Train 4 connects with W. a W. train bound North,
kaviog Goidsboro at 11 85 a m , and with Southern
Railwav tram 7est. teavmg Goidsboro 200 p. m
and whit W. N. N. at Newbem for Wilnungtoa
and intermediAta points. -

Train 8 connecta with Southern Railway brain,
arriving at Goidsboro 8.00 p. m., and with W. W.
train from the North at 8.05 p. m. No. 1 train also
connects with W. N. A N. for Wilmington and inter
mediate points. o. ! DILL, Bnp't.

ma27tf -

Old IMexyspapers.
YOU CAN BUY OLD NEWBPAPSRB, la quas

At Your Oim Price,
AttheSTAROflce, '

. - 4 -

Suitable for WRAPPING PAPER,' and

1 excellent tor Placing Under Carpets.

f03 PiTCtiER'S

Cftstrvrln. promoto THggytlon, and
(TJTlcuai.'S Hatuieiicy, , CouAiiMttioii, Soar

iomach, Diarrhoea, andIeverishnossv
" lias llio cMld is retutood hoclthy and its .

..i natural. Castoria contains no

.Murpliiiie or other narcotic property. i
C.istoria'is so rr?l adpptfd to children that

I reoinmend it as sujxrioi- - to any prescription
Kuuwn to uie." II. A.. Abcukk, SL D

1U South Oxford St, Brooklyn, N. Y. .

" I tise Castor'a in m practice, and find it
specially adapted to affections o eliiUtren.

Alex. Uobertson, M. D., --

- Kft" 2d Are.. New York.
The Cektaub Co., 77 Murray St, N. Y.

What Is

'. Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's
prescription for Infants and Chil-

dren. It contains neither Opium,
Morphine nor other Narcotic 6ur-stanc-

It is a harmless substitutefor
Paregoric, Drops, Soothing , Syrups,
and Castor Oil. It is Pleasant. Its
guarantee is thirty years' use by
millions of Mothers. ; Castoria is
the Children's Panacea the Mother's
Friend.

CASTORIA
For Infants and CliHdrcn.

Hp not be imposed upon, but in5ft nnon
baring Castoria, and see that the facsimile
signature of yn

?hali protect -

ourselves and the public at all hm-jn- .

Thk Centaur Cowpakt, 77 Murray 3tn,t, W. Y.

FASHIONS CHANGE
BUT

POZZONFS

Complexion
POWDER

RFJIA1XS ALWAYS THE BASE,
The finest, purest and most beautifying
toilet powder ever made. It is sooth-
ing, healing, healthful and harmless:
and when rightly used IS INVISIBLE.
If yon have never tried -

POZZONI'S
von do not know what an IDEAIi
I'UJM'ltELUO.ai FOWDEB is.

IT IS SOLD ETERTWHEBE.

trh 14 y

Save
Paying
Doctors';
Bills

B.B.B BLOOD

BOTANIC

BALM;

THE GREAT REMEDY
FOR ALL BLOOD AND SKIN DISEASES

Ru been thoroughly teste! by ea
loat physician d4 tba pepl tor
40 years, suvd tnrs quiieataj M4
penuneatly

SCROFULA, ULCERS, ECZEMA,
RHEUMATISM, CATARRH. ERUPTIONS,

. sti4 ,11 sniff 1 SATIHO, BPMADISa a..
KCJNXISrt SOBES. Tt il by fT Uw beat Uok ul I

I M4 partflr mi hnd u tin writ. Pri ft P .
tHHtle. s boute. tor S3, rot u By .rogguu.
Ariiv rnrr book sr

. Otrit rnCC woxsetu-in- . crsES.'
BLOOD BALM CO., Atlanta, 6a.

For sale by R. R. BELLAMY,
feblftly cn thsa

Are

Afraid h
TO READ BOTH SIDES
OP THE QUESTION ?

The New York Journal is the only
Metropolitan paper indorsing;

Bryan and Sewafl
and it daily publishes articles by
the leading financiers of the country
on both sides of the question,

"Silver-- versus Gold'
It h progressive, liberal and always
espouses the cause of the masses
Every broad minded man should
read it, whether. Republican or
Democrat,

Daily - - - . l Cent everywhere.
Subscription for One Month,

including Sunday - - -- 40 cents
Two Months and a Half - - 831.00

Send subscription to

The New York Journal,
Circulation Department, HEW' YORK.
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MY FIRST CAMPAIGN.

At Fort Yuma, in thf southwest cor
ner of Arizona, life had long been mon-
otonous, so we heard with much pleas-
ure that several bands-o- f Apaches had

jumped" their reservations and were
on the warpath. Preparations were at
once began in anticipation of expected
orders to round the Indiana up. Soon
we received the orders by telegraph,
and' at once took the field. - :

The other officers of my troop were
either on leave or pa detached service,
so I was temporarily in command o- -

my troop. I had graduated from the
Military academy but a short - time be-
fore, and had been on. but few scouts.
Still I had seen enough field service to
make me quite confident of my ability
to c ommand my troop. .

The number of hostile Indiana was
reported at about SO,- - divided into sev-

eral bands. As the direction which they
had taken was not definitely known, it
was considered best for the troops to
separate, as a single troop could easily
capture a band of the hostiles, or even
the whole lot in case the bands should
unite, while by separating the chances
of striking the trails would be greatly
increased. -

I hailed this plan with delight, for as
long as my troop was with any one of
the others, J, being the junior officer,
could - merely obey the orders given to
mo. But alono I would be free to exer-
cise my ingenuity. .

Visions cf success rose before ma
Here was an early chance to win fame,
and perhaps a brevet as an Indian fight-
er! I was alone, and would plan the
capture I intended to make. Old ser-
geants with a troop are fond of giving ad--:
vice to the 'youngsters' just out of the
academy, but I would make them un-
derstand that they needjuot attempt
that with me I - . i - ' - J -

My route was toward the northeast
We proceeded rapidly, searching eager-
ly for Indian signs, through a desert
covered with cactus of many varieties.
Snakes, tarantulas,- - centipeds and other
similar creatures abounded. ;

. For two days we did not see the
slightest sign cf an Indian trail, and I
began to fear that I was not to have a
chance to win my spurs. But on the
morning of the third day we struck an
Indian trail, and my hopes rose. They
were short lived, for the trail was an old
one. We soon lost it and resumed our
march in the original direction. '

Next day, soon, after an hour's halt
for dinner, the scouts reported an Indian
trail. I hurried forward to inspect it. It
was a very plain one, and even to my
unpracticed eye it was evident that the
band was much larger than we had ex-

pected to meet." I concluded that the
several bands must, by a preconcerted
plan, have concentrated at some point

I was delighted at this, for instead.of
capturing ono band I should capture all

Without loss of time I gave the nec-

essary tastructions, took precautions to
avoid falling into an ambush and gave
the order to advance. Old Indian hunt
era say: 'If you see Apache signs, be
very careful; if you don't see signs, be
much more careful " If the Indians sus-

pect they "are being , pursued, they will
destroy, as far as possible, all signs of
their trail The clearness of the trail we
were following assured me that the In-
dians were blissfully unconscious of our
presence.

The scouts, however, were directed to
remain near the column, and in order
not to lose any of the credit of the cap-
ture I followed close on their heels. We
moved rapidly, and the trail grew
warmer every minute. We were at the
most not over two hours behind the
Apaches ;. .

It was growing dusk, and I began to
fear that we should not come up with
them that night, but would be forced to
go into camp at dark. The country had
become rolling, so that we could not see
any distance ahead, and this should
have made me more cautious to avoid an
ambush. But I did not anticipate any-
thing of this kind, for I still had no rea-
son to think that the Indians had any
idea we were close on their trail

As we came over the crest of a small
Hill the scouts pointed out to me a thin
line of smoke rising beyond the next
rise of ground. I at once halted and
dismounted my command, . Undoubtedly
the Tndiang had gone into camp unsus-
picious of our approach.

I could hear-- my heart beat with ex-

citement and anticipation, but in order
to lay my plans correctly it was neces-
sary for me to see the ground myself,
After a moment's hesitation I concluded
to take the first sergeant with me. '

. We tied bunches of grass on our heads
and then crept forward ten yards apart
until we came to the crest of the ob-

structing hill I peered over, drew has-
tily back and took a long breath. There
they were! There was no doubt of that '

for they were not 100 yards away, and
at the first glance I saw that they were
almost as many men as I had..

This was rather more than I had bar- -'

gained lor. l had expected to meet ten
or a dozen, or, in case the bands had
united, 80 at most However, I was in
for it now. It would never do to re-

treat, and my glory would be all the
greater from such a capture. '

I took another glance and then beck
oned to my sergeant to fall back a short
distance for a consultation. As he cam

up to me without waiting for me to
speak he said:

"Lieutenant, I tluVk" .

' He got no further, for at that point I
interrupted him. As he began to speak
the thought flashed through my mind :

"There 1 As I had expected, he is going
to presume on. his position as an old
soldier and give me advice." . I did not,
want any advice. I wanted the credit
and the whole credit ;' : "

I knew that his advice would be good,
for he was an old Indian fighter and a
levelheaded man, but that was all the
more reason for my not wanting to hear
his advice, for no doubt I should be in-

fluenced by it, and then I should feel in
honor bound to acknowledge his share
in the success. Therefore, as he began
to speak, I said,- - perhaps rather too
abruptly: -

"Never mind, sergeant, what you
think. Join the troop and have it ready
to attack as soon as I come back. 'C
, With a suspicion of a smile on his
face, but true to his reputation as a
splendid soldier, he obeyed without a
word. I again crept forward to the crest
of the hill, and protected by my mask of
grass. made a thorough surveyor the
ground.

The Indians, as I had expected, be-

lieving themselves absolutely safe, had
taken no precautions to guard against a
surprise. They had gone into camp on
the bank of a small stream, which at

M. D , Auburn, N. Y., says:- - "Have
and satisfactory results in Chron.;

CAR LOAD.

for Handling In Lots

find it to their interest to trade here
THE LOWEST.

instruction on the Violin.

: REV. B SMEDES, A- - M

FOR YOUNG LADIES,
Raleigh, N, O.

Institute.
JAMES DINWIDDIE, AT. A.

(University of Vtrgioii) Pbimcipal.

MAXTON BUILDING

AND

LOAN ASSOCIATION,

Maxton, N. C.

' DIRECTORS."

, J. D. Croom, Maxton.
Ed. McRae, Maxton. .
J. H. Kinsey, Maxton.
G. B. Sellers, Maxton.
G. B. Patterson, Maxton. "
Wra. H. Bernard, Wilmington
E. F. McRae, RaemonL

The attention of Investors iq Wil-
mington Is called fo the fact that tbe
average profits on Six Series of Stock
in this Association have been over

Fourteen Per Cent.
Initiation Fee, 25 cents per Share

- Subscriptions to Stock payable in
weekly instalments of 25 cents per
.Share.

The management is orudent and
economical, as is shown by the fact
mat tne Association has sustained no
losses, and its annual expenses, in-

cluding taxes, are only about Two
Hundred Dollars.

J. D. CROOM, President
W. B. HARKER, Secretary.

Je81m . ... ,J. :

SPABKLIHG

CATAWBA SPRINGS.

For Thirty Years the Favorite Retort

of the People of the Cape

. "Fear Section.

- OPEN JUNE 1st.
. These lastly celebrated Springs of

North Carolina are beautifully lo
cated In tbe shade ot the Blue Ridge

climate delightful, waters emi
nently curative for

Dyspepsia, Liver Disease, Vertigo,
- bpinal Affections, Neuralgia,

. Rheumatism, Scrofula, Gravel, .

Diabetes, Kidney Affections,
Chronic Cough, Asthma, Insomuia,

- Debility and Skin Diseases. ;

Hotel refitted and in good order.
Write for terms. .

Dr. Ev 0. Elliott & Son.
Sparkling Catawba Springs, N. C.

captains from the next -- post, who was
in command of a company of Indian
scouts, that I had mistaken for a band
of hostiles. I -

The joke was ou me, and I had noth
ing to do but to make the best of it So,
hiding my chagrin as best I could, I
gave the order for the men to return for
their horses and march into camp. .

The captain told me that all the hos- -
tileii had returned to their reservation,
but when -- his scouts had reported to
him that we were following him he
had guessed that we had not heard of
their return, but had mistaken his com
pany for the Indians.-"- - He had thought
that it would be a good joke on me to
let me go ahead and capture his com-
pany.:.;: " -

After supper, when I went to inspect
the horses, the first sergeant said to me:

"Lieutenant, I started to tell you
that I thought that those were friendly
Indians, and when you sent me back to
the troop I cautioned the men not to
shoot unless I proved to be mistaken. "

It would indeed have been a dreadful
mistake if any one had been hurt- - So I
thanked the sergeant fbrjiis thoughtful-nes-s

and ' at the same time mentally re
solved that the next time I would listen
to his advice.

It did not take long after I returned
to my post for the story to leak out
But it was a long time before they tired
of telling how I captured a company of
our own Indian scouts. Lieutenant J.
C.-- Brooks, TJ. S. A., in Youth's
Companion.

m of Peers.
The creation of a peer is now effected

by letters patent, addressed to the new
lord of parliament, which are accom-
panied by a writ of summons to the
house of lords. Sir William Anson
gives the following account of the prop
er eteps to be taken : The prime minis-
ter informs the home secretary of the
intention of the crown; The home office
thereupon instructs the crown office in
chancery to prepare a warrant for the
sign manual This warrant, when pre-
pared, is submitted by the home secre-
tary to the queen, and having been
countersigned by him it is returned to
the crown office for the preparation of
the letters patent and the affixing there-
to of the great seal, and the letters pat-
ent and writ are then sent to the newly
created peer. On the . introduction to
the house the new peer presents his pat-
ent to the lord chancellor, and this and
also his writ of summons are read and
entered upon the journals of the house.
They form the "matter of records," in
which, as the lords revolved in 1680,
the title to a peerage must originate.
Strand Magazine.

Decided ty Jury.
It is not uncommon for an English

judge to try to raise a laugh and
strange to say he usually snoceeds by
affecting an infantile ignorance of all
things bnt purely judicial matters. Sir
Henry Hawkins not long ago asked in
court, " What is hayr '

A correspondent of the Philadelphia
Ledger says that in a recent libel suit a
strange affectation of judicial ignorance
was evinced by Lord Russell Sir Ed-

ward Clarke read, from a book of the
plaintiff's, -- a description of Chopin's
"umber shaded head. "

: "What shade?" asked Lord Russell
"Umber," replied Sir Edward.
"Yes, but what is that?" persisted

the chief justice.
At this point the feelings of the jury

were too much for them. With a unanim-- -
ity reminiscent of the "Pirates of
Penzance, " they chanted in expostula-tor- y

chorus, "Brown, my lord, brown,"
and the trial went on.

- Hollow Steel Span.
Mechanical skill of no ordinary char-

acter is required to produce the hollow
steel boom, the spar which has now be-
come bo noted in marine architecture,
advantage being gained, in exigencies,
by beginning in the center and riveting
the plates toward both ends. In the most
recent instance of this construction there
were four lines of angle iron braces at
equal distances from each other and
running the whole length of the boom,
giving it a good bracing, the face to the
angles being slightly curved to take the
concave shape of the interior of the
boom, these angles consisting of sections
measuring on an average some 15 feet.
with a lap made at each joint 1 inches
in' length and bolted with steel . These
laps are irregular, in order that two
joints or more may not be opposite each
other and thus cause weakness.

He Cava Her Away..
As everybody knows, Richard Wag-

ner, the great composer, married the de
voted wife of Hans von Bulow. The
story gees that the latter one day came
to Wagner, for whom be had the great
est possible admiration, and said:

"Master, I wish to make you a little
present I have noticed your preference
for my wife.' Take her. She is yours, I
am proud to think that I have something
teat you win consiaer wormy 01 accept
ance."

And so a divorce was procured and
the marriage took place.

Later, when Von Bulow was in this
country, he laughingly said to a well
known woman of this city, "You know,
Wagner married my widow." New
York Journal

24th, 1896.
Special attention paid to thorongh

Certificate admits to Vassar. '
- jy 19 2nr

e C rA A 17
No superior work done anywhere, North or South.
It has now the best faculty it has ever had. Tfas
advantages offered in Literature, Languages, Hosic
and Art are unsurpased.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue.
ju 85 8a

TASTELESS

fflCL
1

IS JUST AS COOD FOR ADULTS.
WARRANTED. PRICE 50cts.

GALATIA, ILLS., Nov. 16, 133.
Parts Medtdne Co., 8t. Louis, Mo.

Gentlemen: We sold lastyear, DOO bottles of
GROVE'S TASTELESS C II ILL, TONIC and have
bought three gross already tola year. In all oar ea
pertenoe of U years, in the drag business, nave
never sold an article that gave such univrenat
CHUor M ycur Tonlo. . . Hours truly,

ABHiT,CaBatOV

Ft sale Wholesale and Retail, and guaranteed by
R. R. Bellamy. Retail by J. H. Hardin and all
oth- - r Druggists, Wilmington, N. CapS0D&Bm

1831 THE CTTLTIVATOIl. 1897
AHD .

Country Gentleman.
TUB BEST OJf THB

AGRICULTURAL, WEEKLIES
DEVOTED TO .

Farm Crops and Processes,
Hor culture ft Fruit-Growi-ng

Iiive Stock and Dairying',
While it also includes all minor departments of Rani
Interest, such as the Poultry Yard, Entomology, Bee
Keeping, Greenhouse and Grapery, Veterinary Ra
Dlies. Farm Onutiona and Answers. Fireside Read
ng. Domestic Economy, and a summary of the News
ot tne wees. Its ibabkbt asroim are unasnaiiy
Complete, and much attention is paid to the Prospects
oitaetjropt,aatnrowingugniupononaai tne mas
mportant of all questions Wktn U Buy mud Wkt
tSill. It is liberally Illnztrated, and contains mor
reading mattes than ever before. The subeeriptio
Price is a.50 per ear, bnt we oBer a SPECIAL RE
DUCTION iaoof

CLUB BATES FOR 1897.
TWO ITB8CRIPTI0IT8, In one remittance f 4
IX iTTBSCBIPTIOira, do. do. 10

TXB STTBSCRIPTlOffS, do. do. II
IV To all Naw Subscribers for 1 89T, paying la

advance now, wi will ssaro thb ram WEEKLY
from oar kkcbift of the remittance, to Jan nary 1st,
1897, WITHOUT CHABGJC

tar-- Sracm Coras Faaa. Address
- JLUTHXB XBCXJUt SO JWifa".
oetlS tf r LBA NY. N. Y. '

- Don't You Believe It.

J HAVE NOT CLOSED VP MY PLACE DF

business, nor do I intend to do to, all reports to the con-
trary notwithstanding. I am gaining new customers
every day, but there is room for a few more, and I
hpe by keeping go"d workmen and doing every thing
to please to merit the pitrooare of a fair stunner of
the good people of this city 6 having 10c.

. Reapectfnlhr, "

A. PREHPERT, -

oct 18 it . No. 11 South Front street

f M
Leave Wilmington A. L 3 201

M.
9 MM 46

Arrive Cheater '
10 sal OS- -

. P.M.Z." - ClittDB 11 BM 120
A. M

Greenwood 1 OOi 8 88' Abbeville 1 S2i 3 68' Elrxrton 9 86 4 00' Athens 3.38 5 liAtlanta 5 2 6 46
Leave Atiaaa "A. W. P - 6 86
Ar Montgomery West of Ala. 10 45

P M
Arrive Mobile 1,18, 4 10

New Orleans " 8 301

f IA. M.l jP. M.Airive Colombia C.N.L.10 00 14 80
,P.M.AmveAngtcta P. R. A W. C 9 Ss I 5 06

,P M.Arrive Macon m a N.I 16 46

EAST AND NORTH.

AraiLSth, 1896. No S8,No402

P.MLeave Wilmington S. A. L 8 30

Arrive Hamlet A.M 8 5Leave Hamlet 8 16 10 8- -
Arrive Souther n Pines . 915 11 21

" A. M.
Raleigh 11 26 1 21

P.MfTendersoa 1 O 3 S3V Weldoo 8 00 4 05

P M IA M.Arrive
" Pottnnouth ' 8. A. L 6 50l 7 80Norfolk e 001 7 60

P. M V M.Arrive Rich mood A. CL 16 40 6Washington P.R.R. 11 10 10 46

" " A. M P m
" Baltimore 12 4 18 0Philade phia 8 45 2 21

New York e 53 4 5

' Arrive in WOmingtoa from all poia 1 Konh. hasSooth and West, 12 60 noon Daily, and 8.50 a. m.daOy except Monday.

PuIJnuw Sleepers between Hamlet and at'.ai, .Trains 404.402,41 and 88.
Pullman Sleepers brtweea Hamlet and Portamoa hTraioa402,408,88and4L '
PaUinan kepers between Ham'et and whiDrtonTrain, 4(3 and 403 Trains 408 and 403 are 'h heAtlanta Special " ,
PnUiran Sieepers between Charlotte aad Richmond

1 rains sva aad 408
Cke connections t Atlanta for New Orleans.Chaitanooga, Nashville, Memphis aad the West aadNorthwest.
Close connections at Portsmouth for WaahinctoaBaltimore Philadelohia. New York aad the Ea

DaHy. Daily ex. Sanday. tDaily as. Xondayret further lnlormation apply to r
TbOS. D. MEARE8, 1

GenT Agent, Wilmington, N CT. I. ANDERSON, GeaTTaav AauH. W. B. GLOVER, Traffic Manager.
V. E. McBSE, Gen Sutav. St. JOHN. nt aad Geal Manager

Da IS tt

The Clyde Steamsnip Co.

New , York, Wilmington, N. C

...AND .
' j

Georgetown, S. CH . Lines.

, New YrK for WUamlmctwM

PAWNEE. ' Wednesday; Nov. 18
ONEIDA, . Saturday, Nor. 81
CROATAN, Saturday, Nor. 38

Wllsmlmctosi for tfw Tsrk.
ONEIDA, , Taeaday, Vm. 17
CROATAN, Saturday, Nov. 81
PAWNEE, v Wednesday, Nov. 35

WUsalmgrta fer g garnf wa . ( -

CROATAN. Tossdsy, Wot. 17
PAWNEE. " Saturday, Mot. tl

VT Throogfa BIHs lading and Lowest Through
Mres guaranteed to aad from points la North and
South Carolina.

Foe freight or paasaga apply to
H. G, SMALLBONES, Sojou.- wumingtoa. w. c.

THEO, a EOER.T. M rBowiins N. Y.
WM. P. CLYDE CO. Gesanl Agoa,ta, Bowling

aoy u tt

D. QfConnor,
firs REAL ESTATE AGENT, WT-L- -

rnmgtoa, rt.M. stores, uneas andIsssi ? Dwellinx s for rent. Units and Lota
for sale oa easy tarme. Rants, taxas

- aad hMnrance atteaded to prom pity
ssb loaaed ea haa-- o , 4 city real eatata... tea tf


